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Introduction
The purpose of this document is to provide general information about the migration process from the old
FoxPro version of our software to the new Pro version.
Other sources of information include the following.
•
•
•

Migrate To Pro Version notes on the Training Notes tab when using the old version
Pro Migration Overview PowerPoint on the News tab on the Ezy Systems website
Presentations on the Products tab on the Ezy Systems website.

History
Ezy Systems commenced in 1993 using programming language MS FoxPro to develop software for the
winery industry.
FoxPro was originally designed for the DOS operating system with minimal server requirements.
The first product was called EzyWine and our first few sites were in Griffith, NSW and Loxton, SA.
The objective was to streamline all operations across the entire winery by providing a one stop solution.
By 2000 we had released EzyCellar, EzyAccounts, EzyCider, EzyBeer and EzySpirit and we had expanded
to New Zealand and South Africa.
The software had grown to 3,000 menu options, 8 built-in report writers and 700 databases.
In 2010 Directors, Nick Cugura and Peter Ellis, decided it was time to update the appearance and general
navigation of the software, which would require developing a new version.
Senior Programmer, Donna Dimaano, was appointed Project Leader in 2011 and it was decided to use MS
Visual Basic and MS SQL Server database to develop the new version.
Additional programmers were employed and it then took 10 years to develop the Pro version.
EzyWine Pro was released in 2020.
The new version is packaged with MS SQL Server Express which is free and provides many of the features
of the paid, full version of MS SQL Server database.
Larger clients will need to purchase and install MS SQL Server prior to commencing the migration process.
The new version was not just an investment in a new interface. It was also about establishing a new platform
that will allow our software to more easily add those functionalities required as clients evolve.
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Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

User friendly interface
Processing transactions is quicker and easier
More address lines with introduction of suburb, state and country
Scroll Lists replaced with radio buttons so that all options are always visible
Pick Lists replaced with powerful search tools making it easier to select required
date to be edited or reported
Every menu option can be exported directly to MS Excel
Multiple menu options can be opened with single login
Rebuild indexes no longer required
SQL is a more robust and secure database
Latest changes can be automatically loaded every day.

Migration Process
1. All your existing FoxPro data will be migrated to Pro and loaded on your SQL server twice.
2. Remote overview training will be provided after each migration, using MS Teams.
3. The Pro version is a new product which requires user acceptance testing prior to going live.
Please Note
•
•
•
•

Your data was translated from FoxPro to SQL
All the programs were written from scratch
Every client’s configuration is different
Some features in the FoxPro version may be missing from the Pro version.

Migration Date
Once user acceptance has been completed and any issues have been addressed, the live migration can
occur within a few days.
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Migration Flow
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User Acceptance Testing
Each user needs to test the menu options that they use so as to familiarise themselves with the new version.
Testing should include comparing results against the old FoxPro version. Please check the following.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Desktop shortcuts work
GL postings
Desktop shortcuts work
GL postings
Stock movements
Printing
Email
Exports & imports

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tax registers
Customised report writer reports
Website integration
Integration with any devices
Integration with other software
Time taken to generate hundreds of mail orders
Speed (it will be slower, but if too slow please
notify your IT provider).

User Menu Access Log
This System Administration, User Access option should be utilised to monitor user testing.

It is very important that each user test
and learn the new version before going live
The User Menu Access Log report can be utilised
to monitor testing by Menu Option or User Id
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Data Structure Changes
•
•
•
•
•

Suburb, State and Country added to Debtor, Creditor, Grower, Employee & Prospect
Address increased from 30 to 40 characters
Postcode increased from 4 to 8 characters
[F5] Notes allows unlimited text to be recorded
Sales Entries, Purchase Order Receipt, General Ledger Journals, A/P & A/R Invoice Adjustment
and Stock Adjustment reference has been increased from 8 to 16 characters.
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Company Themes
If you have more than one company, including test companies, please ensure that each company has a different
colour theme so that users know which company they are working in.
Although users can personalise the appearance of menu options, the system administrator will continue to
manage the general theme setting for each company.
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Display Setting
On your local computer desktop, mouse right click and select Display settings.
The recommended setting has most likely been selected.

However, if you would like the Pro version to appear larger and you have a wide screen, try 1600 x 900
or 1360 x 768 resolution and ensure that you apply against both screens.

Please note that it will impact other applications that you use of your local computer.
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Display Setting (Cont’d)

1600 x 900

1360 x 768
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Training
•
•
•
•

Once the Pro version has been setup on your server for testing, we will provide
1.5 hours remote training
The training is actually an overview of the main points of difference
When you go live, the training will be provided again
The overview can be downloaded from the News tab on the Ezy Systems website.
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Windows Server Minimum Requirements
The server requirements is much greater than the 30 year old FoxPro version.
SQL is more resource hungry!
If you or your IT provider has any questions please contact our IT Manager, Deepan Thanigasalam.
+61 (0)3 5441 2044 deepanb@ezysys.com.au

1 logical processor per user

2 GB ram per user

The CPU and RAM needs to be exclusively available to Pro and the anti-virus software should
exclude checking the EzyPro folders.

2017 or higher

2008 or higher

The MS SQL Server Express version is free and suitable for small to medium size businesses with
limitation of 10 GB of data.
Businesses with more than 10 GB of data will need to purchase MS SQL Server Standard.
FoxPro clients with more than 4 GB of FoxPro data will need to purchase MS SQL Server Standard
unless they have very old data that can be purged.
When there are 5 or less users, terminal server may not be required.
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Upgrades
May and October Upgrades no longer exist.

This image will appear when new changes are available.
Clicking on this image will list the changes to be loaded.
To load the changes, run the System Administration, Load Latest Changes option.
The System Administration, Load Latest Changes option can be scheduled to run periodically.

Clicking on this image will list the last 6 months of changes.
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Integration
Integration with your website, devices and other software is much easier with a SQL database.

If you have any questions please contact Nick Cugura
+61 (0)3 5441 2044 B/H
+61 (0)417 334 206 A/H

nick@ezysys.com.au
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